
Cultural Task: Research a 
French speaking country.

Bridging work 



Explanation of the task
• For this task you need to research one of the following French 

speaking country. You then need to create a presentation that meet 
the content and presentation criteria (See next 2 slides). 

• I have put together some slides as an ‘example’. The slides are not 
fully done as you might choose France as a country. The aim is to give 
you guidance and answer questions that may arise.

• You will present this to each other's in September.

• If you have any question, contact me by email: 
stgoodacrea@caludoncastle.co.uk

Countries: 
France

Belgique
Suisse

Maroc
Quebec

Luxembourg
Algerie

Monaco
Côte d'Ivoire

Tunisie
Senegal

mailto:streposeura@caludoncastle.co.uk


Criteria – Content : 
5 slides:

- Slide 1: General information that include at least all the points on Slide 6

- Slide 2: Culture: Find and details at least 2 traditions and celebrations that you 
research and are able to present. Which places are interesting to visit in the 
country? Why? Think about the history or protected sites in the country (Might 
be on the UNESCO list)? .

- Slide 3: Cultural differences. One thing you find ‘weird’ or some ‘fun facts’ 
about the country. 

- Slide 4: Research at least one singer/ group from the country, listen to the 
music and find information about the singer. 

- Slide 5: Look into a movie or short movie from/ about or set in the country. 
Research it and present it.



Criteria – Presentation : 
Use this as a template:

- Slide in English. 

- Include pictures

- 1 Slide Introduction – 5 slides content – 1 Slide sources 

- You don’t need to write everything on the slide. Use the Notes section to add 
the information that you would present. (see Slide 8 about la bise) 

- You need to include one slide with your sources (websites, youtube video…)

- TIF: Add opinions or short sentences in French. 



La France 
Prenom Nom

Introduction Slide with : 
- The name of the 

country
- Your name 

- Illustrations relevant to 
your presentation



General information: 

▪ Population:  ____________________

▪ Capital:   ____________________

▪Main towns:  ____________________

▪Official language: ____________________

▪Official name:  ____________________

▪National anthem: ____________________

▪ Flag:   ____________________

▪National moto: ____________________

▪Official symbol: ____________________

Vocabulaire:
La ville – the town

L’hymne – The anthem
Xx
Xx
xx  

Include a map of the 
country.

On each slide, 5 to 10 
words with their 

translation. It can be 
word you had to look 
up or words relevant 

to the slide.

Include at least those 
element. Present it as 

you want.



Culture 

➢ Traditions and celebrations
• Tradition 

• Celebration 

 

➢ 2 interesting places to visit in the country  
• Explain your choices

• Why would you like to go there? 

Vocabulaire:  

Research the culture of the 
country. Present traditions and 

celebrations (at least 2) and 
research 2 places you would like to 

visit in this country. Explain your 
choices.



Cultural differences 

• One thing you find ‘weird’ or some ‘fun facts’ about the country. 

• Ex: La bise  

Vocabulaire:  

A mon avis, la bise c’est nul. Je trouve que c’est trop complique car il faut savoir a qui 
la faire et aussi on ne sait jamais combien de bises il faut faire. Je pense que serrer la 

main c’est mieux. 

TIF: Include some opinions in French. 



Highlight 1: Music

• Angele is from Belgium 

• Famous in France and Belgium since 2018
Thanks to her powerful songs

• Use her songs to challenge sexism, discriminations and global 
warming

Vocabulaire:  

Can you find any singer or song 
from/ about the country. Do you 

like it? Why? 
If you research a singer, choose at 
least one song. What is the song 

about? 

Ma chanson préférée c’est ‘Balance ton quoi’ car les paroles sont engagées. Aussi je 
trouve que le clip est passionnant. 



Music 2: Film

Vocabulaire:  

Look into a movie or short movie 
from or about the movie. Research 

it and present what you found.
Think about : 

What is the movie about? 
Where is it set? 
Did you enjoy it? Why ? 



Sources 

Website : 

Wikipeda - http://wikipedia.fr/index.php 

Combien de bises - http://combiendebises.free.fr/

Videos: 

Konbini - https://www.konbini.com/fr/videos 

Interview Angele : https://www.konbini.com/fr/videos/x7hr1i2/trou-
story-angele 

Sources: 
List the websites you used to 

create this presentation. Don’t 
keep this for the end. Do it as you 

go. 

http://wikipedia.fr/index.php
http://combiendebises.free.fr/
https://www.konbini.com/fr/videos
https://www.konbini.com/fr/videos/x7hr1i2/trou-story-angele
https://www.konbini.com/fr/videos/x7hr1i2/trou-story-angele
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